
CANAL COMMISSIONERS.JAMES CLARKE, of Indiana,JESS! MILLER. of Perry.WM. B. FOSTER, cf Bradford

_ Chronicle ofyesterday hada strong leaderagainst the present Delegate System. We agree withthe editor that the system, as' now practised, is very de-ll Alive, and calls loudly 'for amendment. But in de-nouncing the DOegate system, the Chronicle takes oc-casion to hurl its anathemas at the different tickets re-cently nominated, and pronounces the candidates, ingeneral terms, "scavengers." If any portion of theeditor's remarks are intended to apply to the democrat-ic ticket, they arenot only grossly insulting to the can-didates and the Convention that nominated them, butare without the slightest foundation in nath. TheCofigressional, the Legislative, and two Or three‘ ecun-ty nominations, were the only ones for which any strongefilirts wem made, and we leave it to any honest manto say, whether the gentlemen selected for these officesby the demo,-ratic Convention, deserve to be charac-terized as "scavengers," who were forced un the par-ty by a "few politicians." We believe the languageof the Chronicle to be equally inappropriate when ap-plied to any of tho other candid-1: s new hefore thePeople, and we are sorry that our coteinpurary shouldneutralize the force of his article araint the errors ofthe delegate system, by making such an unwarrantablecharge against sonic of the most respectable and de-serving citizens of the county.
Mr. CT

Ttt Costae ELEcnoN.--We have, from all partof the county, the most gratifying informatienin regardto the prospects of the Democratic ticket at the ap-proaching election. After a canvass for nominationsso long and exciting as ours was, the friends of the(bated candidates for nomination could not but feeldeeply disappointed. This feeling, however, cannotlong maintain dominion over the minds ofthe trueheartedand devoted democrats ofAllegheny, and neverwas strung enough to be of the slizhtest a ' vantage tothe opponents ofour principles.
Among the anticipations which present themselvesin reflecting upon the probable result of the pending

contest, none is more gratifying than that Alleghenycounty will:be represented in the next Congress by adevoted and distinguished democrat. IftheditTerencesof our opponents could be arranged to-morrow, andboth factions unite on ono ticket, they could not, weare confident, elect a single man; how much their chan-ces are lessened by their running two tickets, we leaveevery man to conclude for himself. Their selectionsfor Congress, too, are peculiarly unfortunate--theyhave put forward men who are deicient in the qual-ities which can ensure popular support at this time,while our candidate ispre-eminently possessed of thosequalities. The Antimasans have a man in nominationwho has made himselfobnoxious even to many of hisown party, by his harsh and overbearing demeanor to-wards a portion ofthose with whom he has acted fromyear to year,and without whose votes his friends couldnever have obtained a majority. And ho has distin-guished himself for nothing save bigoted devotion totheclogmas of his peculiar pelirical sect; a sect whichis solely occupied with a vain and profitless oppositionto a particular order of men, whose organisation theyaffect to have persuaded themselves, is very dangerous j
to the public welfare. A man and a party with views80 LlM3Cribed; without influence and friends in the Ination at large, and with a strong enmity against them,produced by their own-effusions of bitter feeling., could 'wield no influence in the national councils. The Whigshave in nomination a superannuated politician, who hasoutlived all the political reputa tiuu and influence he evermight have possessed, and who was selected becausehis partisans could not find any one else to answer theirpurpose• Against this sorry array ofclaims and quali-fications in those who are pot forth torepresent the im-portant interests of our great county, the Democratspresent a man possessed of varied and extensive polit-ical experience, who has not, like one of his competi-tors, made himself obnoxious by overflowing bitternesstowardsopponents,though he hasever been a firm pa rtyman; nor has he, like the other, become rusty in hisknowledge of the political history, and the wants andinterestsof his section and the countty rit large—bis ac-tive and energetic mind has never lost sight of the greatmatterswhich should occupy the thoughts of American

... ,LARICP. may be regarded as one of the fathersof our system of internal impravements.—PiasburghPost.
Then he brought his child up h .I!y—for he bas beena very expensive progeny. Mr. Clarke thought 15millions would bring him up. when it appears now 40arenOt enough!—Phila. Forum.The Forum is mistaken: the child was brought upwell, and would have been an honor to his parent, andcontributed much to the support ofthe family; but theywere forced to bring up and maintain a housefulof theworthless leeches offederalism, such an the Gettys-burg Tapeworm, and through their idleness and ex-travagance, the old man and his induStrious child hasbeen very much embarrassed. But lhey are now in amore prosperous condition; the worthloss membershave cast off, and the family, through the industry ofthe "first born"—the main line----under the manage-ment of the old man, will soon have all mattersri;:htagain.

After suffering in various ways, until they becametwilit-led and subdued, art assent to get married wass ex-torted from them, and the cereinoey was performed—-with an understauding, however, that the girls shouldbe immediately released and restored to their friends.But this part of the contract was violated, and, with awhole cavalcade of armed and desperate ruffians, theywere earnestly persuaded to submit to their fate, andbe reconciled and obedient to their husbands. Theystill persisted in their remonstrances against the vio-lence offered them, when it was threatened to carrythem to Castlecomer, and bury them there foreverinthe coal-mines; and Strange, in a paroxysm ofanger,struckAnne in the face with a pewter pot. This bru-tal violence sunk deep in her mind, and rankled withan unextinguishable resentment never to he forgotten.It will hardlybe believed that, forfive reeds, theywere paraded night and day, accompanied by theirlawless cavalcade, and resting at miserable houses,through the counties Of Waterford, Kilkenny, Carlow,Kildare, and so on to the north of Dublin, where theystopped at Rush, a small fishing town within a fewmiles of tho metropolis. In this place they were puton board a vessel, accompaied by the whole party, andsailed to the townof IVicklow. Here, with a perfectfeeling of inditrereace and security, some of them wenton shore; but while they were absent, the vessel washoarded by a Mr. Power, accompanied by an armed I statesman.
We have thus given a brief review of the claims and

party, who rescued the harassed girls, and restored I Qualities of the three candidates for Congress—not as

them to their friends. In the meantime, Byrne and '

were hi., ; they would appear toa merepartisan, bums they would
Strange made their escape to Wales;but theygbtantly pursued, apprehended, and lodged in the jail of: present themselves to any impartial observer—and
Caemanma.

who will not admit that it places Judge Wittwei an
It was long doubtful whether they would not claim i immeasurable distance beyond either of his ‘otripeti

Ithwgirls as their wives, and a belief was entertained
_—

-----

theta° prosecution would ensue. Catherine was said ; tors.
131towns 15,311 10,957 4,967

to be strongly attached to Byrne, Who had always In the late address ofthe Democratic Committee, it Of the seven Congressional Districts into which theStrange

treated herwith gentleness and affection, except in the is justly and forcibly remarked that: "The tarifffor rev. State is divided, it is probable that three have elected

manner of her abduction; but Anne's animosity to ,
democratsto Congresand in the other four there is

discriminating.infat• ior of domestic labor, is the
.Strange was irreconcilable, and the brutal indignity of cnue,

probably 1)0 choice. The democratic candidate is (dee-

the blow was only to be effaced by hisdeath. Though "canner stone ofour prosperity." The truth of this ted in Cumberland District, and probably the demo-

tic, rung, a mere child, her energetic resentment over- will not be questioned in this district,and the man who, crate candidates in the - Waldo and the Penobscot
came the reluctance of her elder but more yielding xis- )in Congress, could do the most to rear a permanent Distiicts. In the Kennebec District the wilier , candi-

tera herresolution was confirmed by a near relation of , .
dates is defeated by the abolition Notes In the other

duel, he had . fabric on that foundation, will, in spite of party tactics,
her own, (distinguished for a number of

three districts, the opinion prevails that the democrat-
fought,) a Mr. Hayes. It was the unshalam determi- receive thecordial support ofthe people. ThatJudge ic candidates have lost their election by reasuim of di-

nation of Mr. Hayes that the men were I,,,, ught to tri- Wiuttas is that man, no unprejudiced person can visions upon other than the regelarly nominated candi-

al. The joint depositions ofthe girls were takes be ; doubt. Unlike his competitors he has no subordinate dates.
fore the Lord Chief JU3dCe Aimaly, and 13vrne and ;doubt. Unlike

LentStrange were tried at theKilkennyassizes. on the ,; ends to subserve if elected. The success ofMr. CRAIG i;nItIIn,IT ELECTION. This State is almost "right

24th of March, 1780. Letters were produced from , would be merely a perpetuation ofthe bluenose dynasty side up," and 'with care" will be wholly suine jayear

the youn., ladies, containing, the most tender expres- ' and would be more important in that light than in any or two The no choiceof Governor.In 131 towns the IVhig candidate (Mattocks) has

show ofaffection, and invi tine- their respective lovtirs to ,other. jThe choice ofMr. BRACKENRIDGE; would aim-
carry them off inn the way usual in the culinary, to which

ply show that the star of Clayisin was in the ascendant 13,553votes, Kellogg (dery .) 16,676, and the abolition
they were willing and ready to consent. These let-

candidate 2.667.and might have an important beariko, on Clay's The reduced state of Whiggerve however, is shown in

' lets, however, were clearly proved to be forgeries by i here,the sister-of- Byrne, who was heard to boast that she chances for ndmination, and un distinctiveantirmisCniry, the fact that the majority of 14;442, Which Gem Har-

could perfectly copy Miss Anne Kennedy's handwri- , hut nomm ,more. risen received in 1840, has in three years dwindled to

~, /dug. Others were read, really mitten by the girls, i , ,
,

, Wilkins' election, a minority. The majority against Mattocks in 151
uttreen a else other and more

eking of the men in an aff_ictionate manner, and J ."

towns, 789! In the same towns, lastyear, majority for

'ling them their dear husbands; but these were ! beneficial results would ensue. The great mass of the Paine, 375. Nett Whig loss; eleven hundred and

'proved to he dictated under the strong impressions ofl Peoplecare nothing for antimasonry, and he would have fifty six. Whig majority iu the State lastyear, 945

threats and terror. The men were found guilty. and ;
, nothing to du with it—and as for President making.he There are 88 towns to be heardfrom.

sentenced to death..9'
be'

It was supposed the sentence wouldnever execs- ; a-ill leave that to the Democratic National Couvention,l STARVATION IN FLOP 1D.3..—A letter from Jackson6. red`.' Their respectable rank in society, connected ' and attend to hislegitimate duties. ; ville, Fldated 4th Sept. says—'•We have accounts

with all the gentry of the country—their actual mar- i It is not necessary to settle the question for which up to ( date from the Nutkaliga hammock and Orange

rim's' with thegirls, and the frequency of the act of alt. i lif
,Aesrs. CRAIG and BRAcREXRIDGE are chiefly con- lake, ofthe most abjectpoverty and wretchedness ex-

duction, that made such a marriage be considered a ;
tending, to wit: whether Clayism or Antimasory is the isting among the settlers. The land is rich, rich beyond

thino•divested of all criminality, created a strong feel- ;ing iu their favor. But Scott (afterwards Lord Chin. il stronger, that eithershould be elected. It will answer expectation—and in some places the crops will beriro-

mell) was then Attorney General, and conducted the is'hi'tas wellf'r them to decide it, by showing which can ductive hi time extreme—yet there is no health, and

prosecution. He openly declared in court, that if this
eet the most votes, from those who look on thetas a istrange to say, the people are absolutely starving, anyIre

was suffered to pass with impunity, there
iquestion. They are contending,about un- i upwards of 150 permits have been returned to the land

would be no safety fur any girl. and no protection fur; Paramountthe domestic peace and happiness of arty family; arid i important matters—but the Democratic candidate is ; office at Newnansville, by persons who had, on a hasty

he called upon the Government to carry ou t the see- I pledged to momentous objects in which the people I visit, chosen lands there.!'
senee. His remonstrance was attended to; and the un-

.____________

concerned. That avast majority ofthe voters will
fortunate gendemeu were hanged, to the great aston- are- 1 STORM.—A very violent storm of wind and rain 0c-

.,,,,,, ,s„ agree with us in this, we have not the shadow of a ;
ishmeat of their numerous friends and admirers. Su

at Baltimore, on Friday evening, by which the

strong and general was the excitement among, the doubt.I
Ilea portions of thecity, were flooded to a considerable

peasantry, that a rescue was greatly feared ordered
extent. The Baltimore Sun thinks that it was more

amtaaoi‘rma ty large force ofhorse and foot wasto attend their execution; and such was the deep sym-
di..Astrous in other places.

Tully for their fate, that all the shops were shut up,ezd all business was suspended, in Kilkenny and the
IThe N. Y. Journal ofCommerce says that coun-terfeit quarter Eagles, of the U. States coin, are incirculation. They have a coarse brassy appearance,

A INF: ELECTiON.—The Bay State Democrat ofThursday eveidog Sly,:—"SulEcient returns have notyet been received to determine whether the democrat-iccandidate for Governor is dofeated in the democr it-ic State of Maine, by a faction, who, without cau,e, andulteriorpurposes, no way connected with the adminis-tration of the State Government, have thrown ,theirvotes for a candidate not presentea to the party for itssupport. The Legislature, however. will undoubtedlybe democratic in both branches, arid there is thereforeno fear that federalism will triumph, or the regularly Inominated democratic candidate for Governor be ulti- imately defeated. The vote for Governor so far asheard from in the several counties, is as follows;
Anderson. RobinsonCumberland, 2.5 towns, 4271 2631York, 10 " 1679 784Kennebec, 18 " 1833 3092Lincoln, 47 " 1401 1692Penobscot, 28 " 3604 1606IVolda, 11 " 1509 433Piscataquis, 1 " 75 50Hancook, 6 41

NVashington, 4 '
626 396
235 234Somerset, 1 " 128 34

A RELIC OF BF- GON Es.--The second corporalof the Duquesne Greys, on their late excursion to Eliza-beth, being put onshore, at Braddock's Field, to light-en the boat over the second darn, found an old pocketknife, supposed to have belonged to Gen. Braddock,from the fact of its having his name engraved on thebandle.—Agc.
The second corporal of the Greys must be a man of"huge ponderosity" if by unloading him they couldlighten the boat sufficient to get her over the darn.

IVHAT NEx-rl— A company is about to be estisb-.lshed in London which for the snm of .20 guineas,500 francs. %NV transport travellers from I,.inclon to..s.'take charge of them there fora month, and bringback to-London. These 500 francs will cover theof the voyage, board and lodging at the.best;ZPOteh in Paris, fifteen evenings at the thPitre in the
• •

-

• snits, excursions m Versailles and St. Germain on. Railroad4, It is said that the first departures-L It take pt,lc i!, almm a I,rtnight.

.7.I:::KT GovEasort.—The IVilkesbarre (Luzerne co.)Farmer and Journal hasplaced at the head of its col-umns the name of Henry A. Muhlenberg, as its prefer-ence for Governorat the next election.-

COMPLIMEATARY.---The N. Y. correspondent of thePhila. Mercury has thefollowing complimentary para.graph in reference to the Italian Opera Company thatperformed eats thin city some time since. "The uglyItalian Opera Company is about to commence atNiblo's. The gorgon looks of the old she singers areenough to make anyman detest music all his life-time."

__ ..._.

Front the Alb
CASE.

any AA REMARKABLE ABDUCTIOrgus. —-k OR PRES/DENT, 1 ..-1 tiu.sitiloon.-TheGazette ofyesterday contains
N JAS• BUCHANAm lan article serving up the stale and ungenerous charge

[One of our tbreign journals contains a lung article
~.,
.

on abduction, in.which several remarituidis case; are no- -111 ) ofdefalcation against Col. Trovillo. We shall not no-to the decision of
cited as having occurred many vears ns,o in Ireland.-

I lice what is said about the balance due the county, but
THE DEMOcRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

It is stated that awearly as 16:?4, abductioes were so
merely allude to anotherfact, and the only oat, which

frequent that it found necessary La pass severe ' 17111"-!!-2-.-23.2'""'"041.0nowei..--7"-
----, can be perverted to the injury of Cul. Teo

laws fur their isppression. In 1707, forcible abduc- ari le Oath) niorrunin poqi I , •
-

_

don was tp.P..de a capital felony; but the laws have slate '"''' /
ri ,' .... • The writer states that Col. i . "was a defaulter to

Wen.Yerously modified. At one time, an Abduction sese,..es,__-_____--_,-,=______ "Miltenbergers and Brown, fir money collected by
4.l,f&existed, the members of which humid themselves roliiies a SMITH, EDITORS AND enoentsTorts.

,
" for them and not paid over, amounting to $328,

..„. van oath to carry off each young women as were fixed -7-7,;:_.--
, --7-;-------- -s-----;--=--7-7- - him-,,,,„

PI TISBURGII, TUESDAY,
`" upon by any members.]The first remarkable, ease described in the article re- :-===---------=====-•'-'"-

--=---''"--.=-='= Now, it ispositively untrue that Cul. Trovillo col-DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
ferred to, is that of Catherine and Anne Kenecdy, the i

netted any money for the gentlemen named, that he did
" Cc.'Nriar,,s.

daughters of Richard Kennedy ofRathmedean, county
WILLIAM WILKINS, Peebles. I not pay over. He never received one cent of the

of Waterford. Theirfather was dead, and they lived i .

SENATE. I moneyfrom the defendant in the ease. And the

with their mother in much respectability; they were
JOHN NEGLEY, Butler.

each entitled to a fortune, under their fraittr's will, ofi !collecting ofit from him, was pronounced, by those ac-ASsESIBLY,
twothousand pounds-a large sum at that time as a l

; quainted with the circumstances to be extremely hard
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt,

girl's portion in Ireland; but even that WaS exaggerated,
.TAMES A. GIBBON, Pine, and oppressive. It is evident, too, that the plaintiffs

and they were looked upon as coheiresses of immense
WILLIAM STURGEON, Fayette, thought so, or eke they would not have hesitated to

wealth, and, as such, objects of great cupidity to the
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt.

abduction clubs. The fortunate persons m whose lot
bring suit against him for more than two years afterSHERIFF,

theyfell were Garret Byrne ofBallyatm, in the county 'of Carlow, and James Strange (pronounced Srange) of ELIJAH TROVILLO, City. he left office, as appears from the record. The exe-cutiou was
Ullard, in the county-of Kilkenny. These were young PROTHONOTARY.GEORGER.RIDDLE, Allegheny. tiffs, whose unexpected decease prevented the full set-

men of great popularity in the country, dissipated, staid by averbal orderfrom one of the plain-
COMMISSIONER,

slashing, careless, spirited fellows„ butof di"ferent dis-
dement ofthe matter, and thus the Sheriff was made fia-

J AMES CUNNINGHAM, Mifflin.
positioes. Strange was irritable, impetuous, and ty-

ble. Wu do not care how much the enemies of Col.
TREASURER,

rannical; sacrificing everything to accomplish his ends,
ROBERT GLASS, City. Trevino parade these pretended evidences ofdefault,

and littleregarding the means or feelings ofothers.-
cortosEn, if they will but state the simple truth concerning, them.

Byrne. on the contrary, was amiable and, as far as his
DAVID HARTZ, Allegheny.

pursuits and propensities admitted, efa kind and good
Col. Trovillo cannot suffer from them if the facts arc

aeorron.
temper-particularly so to women, y itil whom he wasa universal favorite. Ho had attached himself to Cath- ROBERT DONALDSON, Wilkins.erine Kennt•dy, whose dispo,ition was somewhat simi-

fairly stated.
lar to his owu. Strauge had fixed his regards on Anne,who, lire manner, resembled lam in determinatiun andhaughtiness of temper. In the intereourse of tl ie coun-try, they had occasionally met at race-balls, and otherconvivial meetings; and the men had endeavervd torender themselves agreeable to the girls, with suchsuccess, that it was reported, on the authority of theirconfidential maids, that they were actually invited bythem to avail themselves of the first opportunity to car-ry them off, as there were no hopes that their motherand friends would consent to their marryi:3B- rneri ofst, desperate fort tines.

the 11th of April, 1779, the girls accompaniedmother, aunt, and some friends, to a play en-% Graiguenamana, a small town in the counts--r, and before the representatio n was concha-:ice was concluded; a notice was conveyed to. Byrne and Strange had formed a plan to car-ry tlisqiiiriff that right from the play, and hurl assem-bled it number of adherents around the honor for thatPirpose. In great alarm, the girls, with their mother.:titd aunt, left te theatre, and retired to another room,in slime house, accompanied by several gentlemenand their friends, who resolved to protect tin in; they.bolted and barricaded the door, and remained for twohpyraowithout any attempt being made on the room.-Atleiflig: th a violent iush was made at it, the door gavewey; and the party outside entered. There was a bedin the room, and the girls hastily retired behind the-curtains and end avored to conceal themselves, andimpress upon the minds ofthe rioters that they had es-caped from the apartment, and were no longer in thehouse- For an hour or more, the men were irresolute,and used no violence; but, at the end of that time, theyrushed to the bed, and drew the girls from their con-cealment. They now displayed arms of all kinds,swords, and pistols, with which they were provided;..,_, and. in spite of all the opposition of the girls' friends,..-. *hum They fiercely attacked and threatened with in-' : illustpleath, they dr-nested then into the street; wherethey .wzio surrounded by above one hundred armedmen,-with shirts catering their clothes, by the way ofdisguise-the then common costume, in which origi-nated the name of "Whiteboys." Two horses wereready saddled: Catherine was faced to mount one, andplaced before Byrne; and Aline teas placed on the oth-er, before Strange: and in this way, surrounded by adesperate body of men, sufficient to intimidate andoverawe the country, they were carried off from theirfriends.

port of Pittsburgh,

9 FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL

ARIUVED.*Daily Beaver PacketsBose ofSharon Evans, Cin.West ouint. Grace. do.Zanesville, naval, Ship yard.Belfast, Smith. Wheeling."Btidgewatcr, Clark, do,
Cin.Muskin2um Valley, Brown, ZanesvilleDEPARTED.

*Bridgewater, Clark, WheelingMoicaliala, Parkinson, CinOella, Bowman. Brownsville,'Dail: Beaver Packets.Allegheny Belle, Hanna, Cin.Agatha, Lairerty, St. Louis.Belfast, Smith, Wheeling.
DR. LARDNIiir'S LECTURES.LAST EVENING

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,Ti the Boxes and Pit; andM cents to the Gallery.This evening, Tuoz+day, 19th September,Washington compared witfi Napoleon, 'Wellington,and other great Commanders.
A military and historical sketch, illustrated by a planof the battle ofTrenton and Princeton, and, also a largeilluminated plan of the battle of W'aterloe, from themilitary map of that battle by Norvins.In the course of the evening the whole collection ofAstronomical Illustrations will be exhibited, accurtipa-Med by explanatiotts, consi s ting of lob Dioranaa:4 Tel-escopic views and Scenic illustrations.

At the conclusion the Theatre will be illuminatedby FOUR DRUMMOND LIGHTS.Celli consequence of the number of objects to beexhibited, the Lecture will be commenced 7 o'clock,precisely. Doors open at G o'clock.
Firemen's Parade.To J. Ileran Folder, ,Vccrelary of the Firemen's Associal ibft:

Sir: You will please notify the Pittsburgh Fireman'sAssociation, through the medium of the newspapers,that a parade is ordered on Saturday, the 36th day ofthis month, at 3 o'clock, P. M. Respectfully, yourobedient servant, W. M. EDGAR,
Ist Chief Engineer.Fireman's Association and the severalcompaniescmnposing the same, are hereby notified thata FIRER AN's I'ARADJ; will take place on the day andat the hour above mentioned, and that the Captains ofthe several companies have agreed upon the followinas the route for said procession, viz: g

From parade ground down flay street to Penn, upPenn to St. Clak, down St. Clair to the Bridge, acrossto Allegheny, up Federal street to Ohio, thence alongOhio t& the upper Bridge, (providing the roads aregourd,) and thence across to the city, down Penn streetto Wayne'up Wayne to Liberty, down Liberty toSmithfield, down Smithfield to I' ourth, up Fourth toGrant, along Grant to Second, down Second to Smith-field, alongSmithfieldto Water. thence along Waterto Wood, up IYood to Liberty, down Liberty to Mar-ket,.down Market to Water, down Water to Ferry, a-long Ferry to the place ofstarting.
Sept 19-ILJ.HERON FOSTER, Secretary P. F. A

Executor's Notice.A LL persons will please take notice that Lettersti Testamentary have been granted to the undersign-ed upon the estate of Sidney J. Moreland, late of thecity ofPittsburgh, deceased.Those indebted to said Moreland will make paymentto either of the undersigned; and those having claimsagainst him are requested to present the same proper-ly authenticated for settlement.
JAMES GRAY. 4th at.ROBERT ROBB,sep 19—dlw&tr6t

LIST OP LETTERSEIIAININO in the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Sep-tember 13, 1843. Persons caning for letterswill please say, advertised.
Aber B
Agnew Nancy :11issAdams David B
Adams David A
Adams James S
Aitken James/If
Abbott Ann Mrs
Agent Eliza Mrs
Alexander AVrnS
Amos It Mrs

Anderson Win
Anderson John
Anderson JamesAnderson Robert SApplebee ThomasAnsley John
Arthurs Robert M
Arnold John
Arters Hugh
Auld John

sdale George
Ashbauzh Mary CB

Abbut Joseph
Arnold James
Baker :I'Ma23- Mrd13annister N HB4ley Elkn Miss

Billingsley F Milickle
Bchler John

IMEXICO.By the schooner Amazon, which arliked here fromVera Cruz, yesterday evening, we have received filesofpapersfrom the city of Mexico, to the 19th of Aug.Santa Anna published on the 18th ult., a decree rel-ative to the rights and privileges offoreigners, of whichthe following are the provisions:—
. Art. Ist. 'The favors, privileges or franchises grantedby the civil law, and which are not included withitheII sphere ofthe common law, shall extend solely to Mex-ican subjects, to the exclusion of foreigners.Art. 3d. Thesal d exclusion shall not prevail in easesl in which said favors, privileges or franchises shall bet expressly granted to foreigners by the laws, or shall hefixed by respective treaties. The same principle sh allapply to privileges or franchises accorded, not throughpersonal consideration, but on account ofpublic benefitaccruing to theRepublic from such concessions.Art. 3d. The said exclusion shall moreover not ap-ply to the privileges granted from the exercise of anyprofession or business carried on by foreigners in theRepublic.

IBy a decree of the 14th August, the list of artices,the importation of which has been prohibited, islin-creased to an enormous extent. Carriages, cabs, andevery species of foreign vehicles; harness, hats, furni-lture, pianos, dolls, and toys; gold, silver, copper, gilt,and plated manufactures; iron and steel do., tin andzinc do., are all prohibited underpenalty of confiscation.The ordinance goes iuto force four months after itsI publication in the capital, in respect to cargoes arriv-ing at ports on the Gulfof Mexico, aid six months ofter, in respect to those arriving at ports on the Pacific,Gulf ofCalifornia and California sea.One year is given for the removal of the goods inchided in this prohibitory decree and riow in Mexico,after which period they will be confiscated.
Since penning the above, we have received intelli-gence announcing that the primary elections fur Con-/ gl'es 3 has taken place, and in all the departmentsheard from up to the ult. the Santa Anna party hail' lust the day. Santa Anna was shortly expected atMangade Ciavo, his hacienda near Vera Cruz, whereit was believed ha would make his arrangements forthe overthrow of this Congress.
We learn that save/neer/ of the Perote prisoners havemade their escape, and orders have been forwarded tohuveeveryvessel that leaves strictly seascheA.—.Y. 0.Bcc.

The Censor of the:2lst contains a letter from Mat-airlocks of the 9th, which announces that the Texanschooner Santa Anna had arrived there, having onboard Mr. Golan, a Mexican officer, who had carrieddespatchesfrom Santa Anna to the ?resident ofTexasturid returned with the answer. The writer of the let-ter sacs he is very busy in translating this answer, andthat he lets Clint! only to say that it is very satisfactoryfor Mexico, aed that the Texan Commissioners will beut Laredo on the 2:ith September, a frontier town,where the condition and duration of the armistice willbe arranged.

MICHIGAN NOMINATION:I.—The democratic stateconvention at Jackson, on the Gth instant, unanitnous-ly renominated John S. Barry for Governor, and Ori-gen D. Richardson, for Lieut. Governor. A StateConvention to appoint Pre ,idential electors, is calledfor the -llth of January, at Ann Arbor.

eported by Shcble and Mitchell, General SteamBoat Agents, Water street.
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